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Southern'
Ten thousana oouars in currency

ft as stolen from a mail pouch in tran¬
sit between Tampa and Clearwater
Fla. The theft was discovered when
the mail pouch reached St. Petéis
Lurg. The pouch had a slit in on?

side eight inciies long. The register
ed package had been torn open, the
money extracted and the casing push¬
ed back in the mail bi 5. The mone\

was shipped from Tampa ty the Ex¬
change National bank and was con¬

signed to the Bank of Clearwater at

Clearwater, Fla.
The Merchants' aud Miners'^Trans-

portation compary was fined $20,000
by Judge Emory Speer in the Unitec
States court at Savannah, Ga., pur
suant to i'.s conviction for violating
the act of the interstate commerce
act. The company was convicted of
having discriminated on rates on

grain shipped from Philadelphia to
Savannah and Jacksonville, Fla. Mil¬
ler & Miller were found not guilty
The eSaboard Air Line and the At¬
lantic Coast Line railroads were fined
S2.000 each.

Declaration of the pacific intentions
of the administration toward all tue

v.orld and a tribute to the bravery
and self-sacrifice of the South are the
features ol' a letter addressed by Sec¬
retary 01 War J. M. Dickinson, him
self a Southerner, to an organization
of Confederate veterans in Fort Worth,
Texas, which offered its service as

infantry to "our common country."
The offer came from the "Fort
Worth Confederate Garys," the letter
stating that by unanimous vote the
organization had directed its officers
to tender service "for duty as United
States soldiers on the Mexican bor¬
der, or in any other capacity as vol
unteers in the present crisis involving
the welfare of our common country.
In a letter to the veterans, thanking
them for their offer, Secretary Dickin¬
son says; "It is gratifying to have
this manifestation of patriotism from
Confederate veterans."
A new pest, a jointed worm, is de¬

stroying the cotton crop in the vicin¬
ity of Berclair, Texas. One plantar
reports 400 acres destroyed in a night,
with 600 adidtional acres threatened
The Insect is active only at nighu

Population statistics for the thir¬
teenth census.announced included the
following: Canton, Miss., 3,920; Lau-
rinburg, .V C.. 2.322.

General.
After October 1 it will be unlaw¬

ful to have a "common drinking" cup
in any park, public building, factory,
theater, school, railroad station or

ferry house in New York. A regula¬
tion adopted by the board of health
rates the common drniking cup as a

public nuisance and prescribes penal¬
ties to prevent its use- Commissioner
Lederle, in commenting upon the new

ordinance, points out that the pub¬
lic drinking cup is now regarded as

the most dangerous carrier of infec¬
tious diseases.
Aviator Louis Breguet at Douai,

France, made a record performance
when he carried ll passengers in his
monoplane, a distance of two miles.
The flight was made at a height va¬

rying from fifty to seventy-five feet.
The total weight of the twelve .per
sons was 1,335 pounds, and the com¬

bined weight of the machine and its
occupants was 2,602 pounds. The
best previous performance of the kind
was M. le Martin, who took up seven

passengers a a five-minutes trip.
Russia is on the point of address¬

ing to China an ultimatum fixing a

date for entire satisfaction of her de¬
mands. The Chinese replies to Rus¬
sia's notes dealing with the demands
of Russia in Mongolia, have been de
scribed by the Chinese government as

' conciliatory, but the text in each case

has been unsatisfactory to Russiia, be¬
cause it has evaded the point at is¬
sue. The Novoe Vremya, in an arti¬
cle, which betrays the irritation of
the government, accuses the Chinese
of mockery.

Provisional census returns estimate
the population of Austria at 2S.567.-
£98, an increase of 2,417,190, in ten
years.
Five hundred thousand dollars,

$100,000 a year, to advertise the
South, with the Southern Commercial
Congress as a clearing house, was the
figure decided upon by advertising
agencies of the Southern states.
The strike against the Adams Ex¬

press company in New York, which di¬
rectly affected the Welis-Fargo com¬

pany and the United States Express
company, was declared off a meet¬
ing of the strikers. Mayor Gaynor
had previously notified the strikers ne
would see that policemen accompa¬
nied all wagons, because he did not
believe the strike was warranted.
Booker T. Washington, who was as¬

saulted by Albert Ulrich in New \ork,
received a letter frcra President Taft,
In the president handwriting, in
which Mr. Taft expresses his confi¬
dence in Washington.
Benjamin D. Greene is free. Tried,

convicted and sentenced, with John
D. Gaynor, for the embezzlement of

fcovernment funds at Savannah, and
confined for four years behind ttie

gloomy walls of the local Federal pris¬
on, the white-haired old man has at
last paid to the uttermost farthing the
price society has demanded of him for
the crime.

lt lue tutitui cutiera uave lue.

way the American man will wear red

brown garments this spring, and hi*
coats will be built with narrow shoul
ders, without padding or canvas tr

speak of and shaped to the back. This
is the revelation mace at the semi
annual exhibit-on of the America!
Cutters' Club in New York.

E. S. Hastings, executor of the es

tate of the late Grover Cleveland, an<:

in charge of Mrs. Cleveland's persona
affairs, issued the following statement:
.Ti.e paragraph appearing in one ol

the weekly society publications sug

gesting that there is an engagemenl
of marriage between Mrs. Grovel
Cleveland and Professor West ol
Princeton is net only without the
¿lightest justification, but is fully re

futed by the fact that Dean West has
a wife living.
Judge Noyes of the United States

circuit couit in New York handed
dewn a decision refusing to quash fae

second "cotton pool' indictment
igainst Jame3 A. Patten, Eugene G.
acales, Frank B. Hayne, William P.
Brown and Col. Robert M. Thompson,
the leading "bull" figures. He sus¬

tained certain technical contentions,
and dismissed others. The indictment
charges conspiracy in restraint of in¬
terstate trade in cotton, on which the
defendants must stand trial.
The D?az cabinet resigned in a

body at u special meeting of that
board. The reason given for the ac¬

tion in an official announcement is tne

belief that lt will contribute to the
re-establishment of peace and facili¬
tate the reforms which are in contem¬

plation. -General Diaz thanked the re¬

tiring members for their efficient and
patriotic co-operation in the past and
announced that he would postpone his
acceptance or rejection until later.
Out of the tangle ot financial trans¬

actions which were first made known
by the collapse of Joseph G. Robin's
chain of banks, ruined by skyrocket
financiering, the grand jury drew thc
indictment of William J. Cummins, di¬
recting head of the Carnegie Trust
company of New York, for the rlleged
larceny of $335,000 from the institu¬
tion a year ago. Arraigned in court,
Cummins pleaded not guilty, with
leave to withdraw the plea. Bail waa

fixed at $50.000 and given at once.
Mothers who wished to follow the

latest fads in the nursery, must equip
their, children with printed labels
bearing the words, "No Me Bese"
(don't kiss me). The tags are the
result of an \Europeau campaign
against the promiscuous kissing ot
children. The wording is in Spanisö
because the idea is said to have orig¬
inated with Queen Victoria of Spain.
On hygienic grounds, so the story
goes, the queen ùn ected that her three
children should not be embraced
Shattered by ? veritable storm of

sheila, the old battleship Texas re3ta
on the mud of Tangier Sound, off the
Virginia coast. The veteran of the
United States navy sank under the
spectacular marksmanship of her new¬
er sisters. The broadsides delivered
by the battleship N?*v hampshire at
a varying distance of from 6 to 7 1-2
miles were considered remarkable by
ordnance oificers. More than onf-
third of all the shots were said to
have, gene true.

Washington.
A delegation of negroes, headed by

John G. Napier, register of tue treas¬
ury, and Whitfield McKinley, colloc-
tor of the port of Georgetown, D. C..
called at the white house and thanked
President Taft for his action in send¬
ing a letter of confidence to Booker
T. Washington.

President Taft sent for Japanese
Ambassador Baron Uchida to felici¬
tate with him upon the ratification
of the new treaty between this coun¬

try and Japan. He took advantage
of the occasion to set at rest once and
for all the stories which have been
published from time to time during
the past two weeks that back of the
administration's action in sending the
troops to the Mexican border was a
motive of precaution against some un
expected treacherous act by Japan.
Nathan Bedford Forrest of Mem¬

phis, adjutant general of United Sons
of Confederate Veterans, ls in Wash¬
ington to confer with officials of the
Southern Commercial Congress re¬
garding his permanent association
with the work of the congress subs,e-
quent to the Confederate reunion, tc
be held in Little Rock in May. James
Shelby Thomas, dean of the Virginia
Christian college of Lynchburg, will
become commissioner of education ol
the Southern Commercial congress.
Sunday work in postofflces through¬

out the country ls to be discontinued
so far as is consistent with the fa
cilitation of the transmission of mail.
In the important postoffices only such
work as will prevent congestion and
delay of mails must be done. Mails
will be received and dispatched as

heretofore, while arrangements will
be made for a limited delivery
through the general delivery windows.
The distribution of mail to boxes and
special delivery will be continued.
The government's receipts from in¬

ternal revenue are at their high-water
mark. During the fiscal eight months
of the present fiscal year $199,837,080
was collecteo
The census bureau's report shows

the cotton crop of 1910 to be 11,941,-
5C3 bales, counting round as hall
bales and including linters, compared
with 10,396,209 for 1909. Included in
the statistics for 1910 are: Linters,
397,592 bales; sea island cotton, 90,-
368 bales; round, 112.8S7 bales.

'

The
average gross weight of the bali s is
501.2 pounds for 1910, compared with
496.6 for 1909. Expressed in equiva¬
lent 500-pound bales, the 1910 crop is
11,969,757, compared with 10.315.3S2
for 1909. Cotton estimated by gin-
ners and delinters as remaining to be
ginned amounts to 70,169 bales.
The so-called Mexican situation

cleared considerably in Washington.
The attitude of the United States
government has been made plain, and
there need no longer be any doubt,
it was stated by administration offi¬
cials, as to what policy the president
has In view. So long as Americans
engaged in lawful pursuits are not
molested, and so long as American
property rights are protected. Mexico
need not be alarmed by the reports
cf an American Invasion which have
been spread in various quarters.
There will be no move toward tne
Mexican border

a
SYNOPSIS.

Archibald Terhune, a popular and in¬
dolent young bachelor of London, re¬
cel', na news that he has been made heir
to the estate of his Aunt Georgiana, with
an Income of $20,000 a y«tai, on condition
that he become engaged to be married
within ten days. Foiling to do so the
legacy will go to a third cousin in Amer¬
ica. The «tory opi na at Castle Wyckoff.
where Lord Vincent and his wife, f-'mda
of Terhune, are discussing plans to And
him a wife within the prescribed time. It
seems that Lady Vincent ls one of seven
persons named Agatha all close girlhood
chums. She decides to invite two of them
to the castle and have Archie there as
one of the guests. Agatha Sixth strikes
Archie as- a handpalnted beauty. Agatha
First is a breezy American girl. Lady
Vincent tells her husband that Agatha
Sixth already cares for Archie. He gains
from Agatha Sixth the admission that
she cares for him, but will require a
month's time fully to make up her mind.
Agatha First, neglected by Terhune. re¬

ceives attentions from Leslie Freer. Four
days of the precious time have passed
when Terhune is called to London on

business. Agatha First, on the plea of
sickness, excuses herself from a motor
trip planned by the Vincents. Later they
see Agatha First picking flowers with a

strange man. The Vincents discuss
Agatha's seeming duplicity. The follow¬
ing day the party visits the ruins of an

old convent Terhune continues his at¬
tentions to Agatha Sixth. Then suddenly
he transfers his attentions to Agatha
First. Vincent scores him for his appar¬
ent fickleness. The last evening of the
time allotted In which to become engaged
arrives. The following day Solicitor Burns
will arrive from London, and the Vin¬
cents are anxious to consummate the en¬

gagement. Vincent discovers Agatha
First and a man with his arm around
her waist. Vincent decides that the man

must be Terhune. The next morning Ter¬
hune and Agatha First are very friendly
at the breakfast table, while Agatha
Sixth seems somewhat displeased. Solici¬
tor Burns arrives. The Vincents are

anxious. In an interview of Vincent and
his wife the latter cries In desperation
over the puzzling condition of affairs.
Solicitor Barnes arrives. The Vincent's
are anxious. Will Terhune report an af¬
fianced or a free man? Terhune tells
Lord Vincent that he proposed to Agatha
Sixth and that she had refusfd to marry
him. Terhune declares that if he cannot
have the woman of his choice that he
will sacrifice his aunt's fortune. An auto¬
mobile arrives. Murray Brancepeth, a

young mar. who resembles Terhune. steps
out of tho machine. He has been In love
with Agatha First, and was the man in
the checkered suit. It now lacks three
minutes of the time that Terhune has for
announcing his engagement. Vincent
rushes Terhune to urge Agatha Sixth to

accept him. Solicitor Barnes ls notified
and the ceremony Is performed.

(CHAPTER XIII.-Continued.)

He had at first, it appeared, called
upon Agatha Endicott when she was

staying at Chiltern house, and courted
her openly, but on hearing of the Sim-
plln complication, Chiltern, who hated
the possibility of being dragged into a

family row, as much as he disliked to

be responsible for offending bis power¬
ful friend and ally, had objected vehem¬
ently and had forbidden a continuance
of their intimacy, at least for as long
as lt was in his power to demand obe¬
dience. That is, while the girl was a

guest under his roof, which decree
had forced Brancepeth to cease his at¬
tentions temporarily, when our Invita¬
tion to make one of our house party
had mercifully removed the other prin¬
cipal in this romance to Wyckhoff cas¬

tle. A change of scene, which while lt
did not utterly remove her from the
sphere of danger, since a chance visit
on the part of either her former or

present hostess to either mansion
might reveal all, still afforded her a

better opportunity to see her lover.
A state of affairs which naturall;

explained Agatha First's reluctance to
have my wife make the trip to Chiltern
house, where she feared mutual revela¬
tions m)ght be made which must neces¬

sarily expose the secret of Brance-
peth's courtship of her, continued as lt
was, in spite of and against Mr. Chil¬
tern^ expressed wish. It was also
made plain to us that Agatha First's
devotion to Terhune sprang from two '
sources. It was assumed partly to '
throw Mrs. Chiltern off the scent in
case she should make any attempt to 1

find out whether Brancepeth were still '

continuing his attentions. In case of
awkward questions she wished my wife 1

to he able to say with truth that her 1

guost was Interested in some one else. 1

That some one else chancing to be Ter¬
hune. She had also indulged In her *

flirtation with Arch, she admitted 1

with a most engaging laugh and teas¬
ing glance at her lover, partly because I
she had conceived a fondness for the 1

old boy, but softened this shaft by add-
lng that she liked to talk to him be-
cause she had discovered that he knew
Brancepeth, and she was therefor able '

to talk about her lover, though she <

could not often see him. Terhune's 1

fondness for her society-for being <

with Agatha First-I thought, could be (

explained even more simply. He had '

quite given himself away that time !
when he had so naively confided to me <

his belief that the girl was in love with 1

him. <

"By George!" said young Murray. 1

feelingly, as be finished his part of the
duet the two had been giving for our 1

benefit, "how I love that squire, or

farmer, or whatever it was she mar-
'

ried! I'll never forget to my dying
day what I owe him for cutting me out
like that! Keen about his cheek, aren't
you, Vincent?"

He's awfully young. Brancepeth, but
rather a decent sort on the whole, and
I can see that he's grown steadier and
more of a man than when I knew him
a year ago. And I'm glad of that
Agatha First ls a fine girl and deserves ¡ <

a fine man.
"Well. I never did in all my life!" j

said Dearest, as a sort of l'envoi to the
romantic tale of our guests. "What <

will happen next, I wonder? What is
there left to happen?" £

"Nothing possibly," said the three of
us together. Solicitor Barnes, by the 1

way, had taken no part in the discus-
sion of these Interesting events-but
we spoke too soon. For even as the
words left our mouths I saw Brance¬

peth, who faced the French windows
of the dining room, which opened out !

on to the side veranda, pointing with
his finger at some apparition which
had evidently jusf/come within his

range of vision.
'Lcok!" he said'.
I tr.mod around, but before I could

exclafri, Dearest had pushed back her

chair with a cry or pleased suprlse and
started forward. "Why, it's the Chil¬
terns," she said.
And so it was. Our friends from the

aext county had arrived in our midst,
wheralded even by the noise of their
noter car, which now made itself plain-
y audible as it chugged ita way slow-
y to our garage, so intent had we been
jpon the telling of Agatha First's and
Brancepeth's tale.
"Friends," said Chiltern In the wear¬

ied, bored tones that have become ha¬
bitual to him as chairman of Innumera¬
ble political meetings, "we have come
to tell you-" \
"We feel lt our duty to tell you," put

n Agatha Fourth.
"That you are undertaking a great

responsibility in allowing our former
?uest, Miss Endicott, to receive the at-
entions of-" There he Stopped short,
for he seemed to perceive for the first
time Brancepeth and Agatha First,
jeated tranquilly side by side at the
table. But in spite of this damper, he
struggled bravely on with what he had
evidently come with his mind made up
:o say. By this time we, Dearest and I,
lad gotten an Inkling of what that was.

He had come, we could see, to warn us

igainst encouraging the affair be¬
tween Brancepeth and Agatha First
the report having at last reached him
n some way cr other that it was be¬
ing carried on more furiously than
ever under our protection, but we had
io doubt, however, that, aside from his
personal Interest in putting a stop to
the thing, the man was convinced that
!»e was acting for Brancepeth's inter¬
ests as well In interfering, since ,it
lad been true enough that the lad was
so placed that he could not well afford
to offend his uncle. Chiltern ls a fine
'ellow, all right, but he's a good deal
alder than I am, and a conservative In
private life as well as public. But In
mite of his tendency to preach, and an

jbnoxious habit of expecting everyone
io toe the mark as rigorously as he
loes himself, I rather like the old cock.

He's deuced popular with men, certain¬
ly, and ls unanimously returned by his
borough every election. And then, as

mother excuse for what might other¬
wise seem his uncalled for interfer¬
ence in this affair, I rather think he
fancied he waa doing Dearest and my¬
self a kindness in informing us of the
true inwardness of the situation, that
nrs might at least be able to act with
)ur eyes open. That he meant well, I
felt no doubt
Nevertheless, I could see that the

>art of informant was distasteful to his
(vile, who, in all probability, had been
the means of delaying execution of
that duty so long.
These things having become clear to

is, we also perceived that the Hon.
3ecil Chiltern could not possibly be
¿ware of that morning's events, tho
elopement of Miss SImplIn and conse¬

quent sanction of Brancepeth's uncle
îpon his marriage with Agatha First.
3o, with one voice and mind, we un-

lertook to enlighten him, Brancepeth
ind Miss Endicott having grasped the

mject of his visit on the moment of his
irrival.

"I feel lt my duty," Chiltern began
igaln, then paused. He seemed to have
Mfflculty in proceeding, with all our

istonished tidingful eyes upon him, but

we let him get no further.
"lt's all right! Don't worry. Have

some lunch, do, Cecil, old boy. You
ook done!" added young Murray cor-

ilally. And it was a rippln' hot day,
too.
But Cecil was not to be beguiled.
"I feel it my duty," he reiterated

manfully. But we would have none

il lt at all.
"Oh, hang your duty," urged Brance¬

peth, lightly. "It's all right, I tell you.
We're gOius to be married, Miss Endl¬
eu and I."
"Miss Slmplin eloped this morning,"

lupplemented Agatha First.
"And my uncle has given us his

blessing," finished Brancepeth: And at

this astounding Intelligence Chiltern
succumbed entirely and was as clay In
Dur hands.
Seizing him each under an arm we

had him sitting at the table In no time.
Brancepeth was even solicitously tuck¬
ing a napkin under the dignified gen¬
tleman's chin when he came to and
pushed him aside with a frown.
"Take that thing away," he said;

"I'm not a child!"
Then he caught his.-wife's eye as

Agatha Fourth, very -«eautlful In a pale
blue outfit placards down the middle
with lace, was graciously allowing
Dearest and Agatha First to seat her
at the table, and they laughed-the two

Agatha

of them-Agatha Fourth relievedly,
Chiltern a trifle shamefacedly.

"It seems my fervor of duty was

quite wasted," he said. "But, upon my
word, I meant well. Mrs. Chiltern and
I did our best to persuade Miss Endi¬
cott, there, to give the thing up long
ago, until matters arranged them¬
selves. But she was very aeadstrong,
very indeed!" And he shook his head
whimsically at his late guest and
smiled. She smiled back at bim.
"And you see It didn't do any harm

after all!" she told h'm brightly, "my
being headstrong. Everything has all
worked out for the best!"
"Rather!" remarked Brancepeth, ard¬

ently, and threw her a glance that
made her fine color rise.
For myself, I never felt more bril¬

liant, and Brancepeth vied with me in
getting up would-he humorous tele¬
grams, first t Tt .-hune's Aunt Georgy,
and then to Miss Slmplln, apprising
them of the beatific state of the matri¬
monial prospects of himself and Arch.

"It's a pity they can't be here to
share in the joy which has been the di¬
rect result of their handiwork," said
young Murray, to whom, and to his
fiancee, we had confided the sentimen¬
tal situation between Terhune and
Agatha Sixth.
"Rather!" I iald. "Their presence Is

the only rhine lacking to make this
particular soiree as good as the third
act of a well balanced comedy, where
all the characters appear at once and
compose themselves into statuesque
groups about the stage."

"Yes," he agreed, "but if we're going
to have all the characters in our play
appear, we ought really to have invited
Mrs. Armistead and the three other
Agathas with their American husbands
for luncheon, to make it quite com¬

plete."
"Right!" I agreed, enthusiastically.

"I say, wouldn't that have been jolly?"
And we laughed delightedly. I was so

elated over everything in general, and
the outcome of Dearest's and my
match-making schemes in particular,
that I was amused at anything at all.
But if Murray and I were hilarious,

you should have seen those girls!
Their consciences seemed to be worry¬
ing them for some reason, for every
half minute they'd get up and embrace
each other and ask each other to for¬
give them. If lt wasn't Agatha First
who was falling on Agatha Fourtn'a

Sixth.

neck, it was Dearest who was falling
on Agatha First's neck.
By Jov».'! lt got rather tiresome,

though once in a while, for a change,
they'd all three get up and clinch so

tight I couldn't for the life of me have
said which was my own wife.
We couldn't get anywhere at all with

the meal, and Brancepeth and I began
to feel quite left out, they kept it up
so. But when we attempted to fall on

the necks of Solicitor Barnes and old
Chiltern, respectively, just by way of
getting into the game, we were rudely,
and I may say almost violently re¬

pulsed, so that we were unable to find
out what the fun was in that sort of
thing at all.

It was only when we had quieted
down somewhat, the girls and 15nm oe

peth and myself, that Solicitor Barnes,
who had heretofore been giving his
undivided attention to his luncheon,
condescended to speak.
"Where are Mr. Terhune and his-ah

-er-fiancee, if I may ask?" he said.
"One would have supposed that my
client's nephew, Mr.-ah!-Mr. Ter¬
hune-would have had more curiosity
as to the exact value of the property
to which he has only just become
heir."

"I suppose they're still standing on

the stairs, Just where we left them,"
said my wife, ecstatically. "The
dears!"
"Not a very comfortable place to

make love in I should say," comment¬
ed the solicitor dryly-he was a bache¬
lor himself. "But I presume they hard¬
ly realize where they are, poor things."
And his thin lips parted slightly in a

smile of infinite pity.
But nobody else at the table seemed

at all to comprehend his sarcasm.

Quietly, unobtrusively, my wife and
1 exchanged glances, and Irritatingly
enough Brancepeth and Agatha First,
and even the impassive Chiltern and
Agatha Fourth did the same. We none

01 us saw anything at all queer or out
of the ordinary in the conduct oí
Agatha Sixth and Terhune. You see,
we'd been there ourselves.
And as a needle to its magnet, so did

the hands of Dearest and myself, as we

sat cat-a-cornered at the table, seek
each other under the cover. And with
that clasp the last remnant of the ill-
feeling the exciting events of the past
few days had tried to make between us

vanished, and I vowed, as I lost myself
in the depths of those dear gray eyes,
that even as It had been our first mis¬
understanding, by Jove! it should bs
our last.

THE END.

TH0UGHT8 OF FOOD.

Dreamy Dupont-Dey say dat a man
down east has invented a machine fer
photygraffin' what a feller thinks.
Windy Rivers-Well, if dat guy

could only photygraf what's on me
mind at dis minute he'd git an epicu¬
rean masterpiece dat would make yer
sit up and take notice.

Why Maria Laughed.
Hiram paused at the door and hold¬

ing up a steel trap, said:
"Mariar, when you see this trap

again it will have a skunk in lt."
s Fifteen minutes later he reap¬
peared.

"Mariar," he yelled, "you come here
and loosen me out of this all-fired
trap."
And then he got mad at "Mariar"

because she laughed.

DISTEMPER
In all its forms among all ages of horses,

as well as dogs, cured and others in same
stable prevented from having the disease
with SPOHN'S DISTEMPER CURE.
Ever}' bottle guaranteed. Over 600,000
bottles sold last year $.50 and $1.00. Any
good druggist, or Bend to manufacturers.
Agents wanted. Spohn Medical Co., Spec.
Contagious DVieases. Goshen, Ind.

Cheerful Anticipation.
"Have you seen my 'Descent Into

Hell?' " asked a poet.
"No," said Curran, warmly; "I

should be delighted to see it."-From
Clark's "Eminent Lawyers."

For HEADACHE-Hick»' CAPIDINE
Whether from Colds, Heat, Stomach or

Nervous Troubles, Capudlne will relieve you.
It's liquid-pleasant to take-aclu immedi¬
ately. Try lt. 10c., 25c, and 50 cents at drug
stores

t

No woman can be happy who has
too much time to think of things that
are none of her business.

BSQ!

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
AVegetable Preparation forAs¬
similating ihe Food and Regula¬
ting thc Stomachs andBowels cf

lM.V\Tî>/'( HILDKLN
Promotes Digestion^Cheerfut-
nessandRest.Contains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
NOT NARCOTIC
Ftxfpt cfOldDrSÁ?TUE¿mWER

Pumpkin
MxStftna .

McAeí/rSa/ií .»

Anni Sltd *

Worn Seed -

C/ar/ird Sugarifinkiyttn Fteivor. »

A perfect Remedy forConstipa-
lion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish¬
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP-

lac Simile Signature of

THE CENTAUR COMPANY}
NEW YORK.

/ Afb months old

35DosEÍ-J5CEvrb
Guaranteed underJhe Fooflffljj

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Get 1

"I was In a terrible condii
Bigham, of Pelham, Ga. "I c

any time at all, without great j
time, so bad at times I could
fered with pain in my limbs, <

"Cardul relieved me almo:
gone, the headache is nearly
suffering woman and girl wi

The Woms
Cardul is a specific medi

pure vegetable ingredients. 1
splendid tonic for women of a

in relieving those aches and p<
suffer.

If you're run-down, weal
couraged-try Cardui. With a

tury of success, isn't it reason
cine will help you, too?

Give it a fair trial-give y<
You'll be glad you did so. Sc

of strong, wear-proof fabrics-tho kind of gi
Your dealer o*n supply you¿ if not send u

with price In stamps for sample shirt and boo

The Presiden» Shirt Co., 110 W. Fay«

FREE
ADVICE
TO WOMEN

Women suffering from any form of
illness are invited to promptly com¬
municate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass. All letters are receive«*, opened,
read and answered by wo me... A wo¬

man can freely talk
of her private ill¬
ness to a woman;
thus has been es¬
tablished this con¬
fidence between
Mrs. Pinkham and
the women of
America which has
never been broken.
Never has she pub¬

lished a testimonial or used a letter
without the written consent of the
writer, and never has the Company
allowed these confidential letters to
get out of their possession, as the
hundreds of thousands of them in
their files will attest.
Out of the vast volumeof experience

which Mrs. Pinkham has to draw
from, it is more than possible that she
has gained t he very knowledge needed
in your case. She asks nothing in re¬
turn except your good will, and her
advice has helped thousands. Surely
any woman, rich or poor, should be
glad to take advantage of this gener¬
ous offer of assistance. Address Mrs.
Pinkham, care of Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.1
Every woman ought to have

Lydia E. Pinkham's 80-page
Text Book. It is not a book for
general distribution, as it is too
expensive. It is free and only
obtainable by mail. "VTrito for
it today.

FOR ALL
SORE EYESdillis be Salve

For Infants and Children.

fte Kind You Have
Always Bought

tm«nmuMi»www. **w TABB «rrr.

Well
Hon," writes Mrs. Anna Lou
ould not stand on my feet,
pain. M/ head ached all the
hardly open my eyes. I suf-
md my back, all the while,
st at once. My pains are aH
well again. I hope every

ll give Cardui a fair triaL"

ROU
in's Tonic
cine for women, made from
It has been found to be a
ll ages, particularly effective
lins from which only women

: or nervous, don't be dis-
record of over half a cen-

lable to suppose this medi-

jurself a chance to get well
>ld everywhere.

rver 2 Million Wearers
new Just bow well the Regrn*
President Work Shirt wears,
r strong o-mi comfortable lt ls,
1 want to know at once tbe
pedal President we are now
or $1.00. Both (Trades are the
work shirt raines on the
Made of fast color patterns
trments that girt Real Wear.
¡8 his name, your cellar size
>k of new patterns.
;tte St., Baltimore, Md.


